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M ON TH L Y  Q U O T E S  

  
Greece Is A Perfect Example Of What Not To Do 

 
   Many scholars have called Athens, Greece the birthplace of Democracy. The Athenians invented a 
new kind of government in which the masses chose their leaders. If the leaders began to act as ty-
rants, the population would have the power to choose new leaders. In a case of historical irony, Ath-
ens has now become the birthplace of the end of Democracy – for themselves and any country which 
follows in their recent tendencies of overspending and embracing socialism.  
 
   Terrified Greek pensioners - men and women who have worked their entire lives - swarmed closed 
bank branches. Lines of jostling, panicked Greeks assembled outside ATM machines, not even 
knowing whether or not their life savings will be available. This jumble followed a period of time when 
no one in Greece was allowed to access their money. 
 
   The banks and the country's stock market were closed for over two weeks after Prime Minister 
Alexis Tsipras' surprise call for a referendum on July 5th. With the European Union refusing to budge 
on the budget and reform proposals, a rejection of austerity by Greece threatened expulsion from the 
European Union. 
 
   If you think that can’t happen here, you had better think again. The American government has 
spent the last eight years refusing cut-backs and attempting to spend their way out of debt. That phi-
losophy ultimately leads to failure. Greece is the perfect example of why that will not work. Many in 
Greece now face the grim fate of losing everything they own to their socialist government, but so 
many in America still maintain socialism’s superiority over capitalism. Although the Greeks of ancient 
times gave America a great example to live by, the present-day Greeks have given us a perfect ex-
ample of what not to do.  
     Steve 
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The shelf life of a buying urge is very 
short and the space between the urge to 
buy and life interfering is almost non ex-
istent. 
 
 ~Dan Kennedy 
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THE LATEST (WORRISOME) TREND FOR GETTING MONEY… 
BY: DAVE DEE, CHIEF MARKETING OFFICER, GKIC 

 
Recently, I went to a sports meeting at the high school my fiancées son attends. 

I was impressed with the dedication the coaches, who get paid very little, and the parent volunteers have. 

As expected, the majority of the meeting focused around raising money and asking for money for various things. If you’ve been to these things, 
you know that my wallet was coming out of my pocket more than once. 

Then one of the coaches started talking about fundraising. He mentioned that last year the boys went door to door selling pine straw. 

And then he said something I still can’t believe… 

He said, “But we don’t want to turn our young men into salespeople.” 

What? Huh? Come again? 

He repeated that statement twice more and went on to explain the new and improved fundraising plan. 

Basically it boiled down to having the boys send out a canned email to everyone they know begging them for money. 

I guess I shouldn’t be so shocked. This seems to be the latest trend for getting money these days. Just start a crowd-funding campaign and ask 
people to give you money for whatever it is you want to do. 

Want to make a $10,000 music video?  Ask people to give you money. (Yes, this has really been done.) 

Need some new computers for your business?  Do a crowd-funding campaign. 

Want money for your kids to play sports…do art…be a cheerleader…do music…and so on? Send an email to friends and family and beg them to 
give you some money. 

Yes, begging for money may turn out to be a more efficient way to raise money a time or two. And sure sometimes crowd-funding is a good idea. 
But it’s not the solution to learning how to earn your keep. 

Frankly, it bothers me that selling was positioned as something “we don’t want our kids to grow up to do” and somehow teaching our kids to “beg 
for money” was positioned as a better option. 

Selling is not a dirty profession. It is one of the most honorable professions on the planet. It is the driver of the economy. 

The saying “nothing happens until somebody sells something” is true. 

And if you don’t know how to sell or are relying on crowd-funding or sending out straight pitch emails or other such tactics, you are doomed to fail. 
Because while people might originally support this type of request, it gets old. Fast. 

Not to mention the fact that it isn’t a sustainable business plan. Think about it. Would a bank give you money if you just kept showing up and ask-
ing for loans? Absolutely not! 

The good news is that you don’t have to learn 47 closing techniques or how to handle objections or any of the other tactics you’ve been told about 
selling. 

Really, selling can be effortless if you know how to do it. You don’t have to use brute force or make yourself or the person you are selling feel 
uncomfortable. 

Effortless selling can be done by: 

1. Properly selecting your prospects. 
2. Making sure your offer is well matched to your prospects. 
3. Using good marketing to lead up to your presentation in order to prepare your prospect for the sale  
4. Using the correct architecture in your sales presentation. 
 
When you do these things, you basically are setting yourself up for the sale. You’ve matched the right offer to the right person at the right time. 
This means you sometimes won’t even need to close, your prospects and clients are eager to buy. 

Every business needs someone who can sell really well. So take the time to learn to sell. Even if you hire someone to sell for you, you want to 
make sure you understand enough about how to sell to make sure your paid salesperson is spending their time selling and not wasting time with 
prospects who aren’t qualified. 

This will build you a healthy, profitable and sustainable business—and you’ll feel good about it because you’ve ethically and legitimately earned 
your keep and will never be in a position where you have to beg for money again. 

 
 



Jake’s Chronicles… 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

          
 
 
 
 
 
 
   I don't know if you guys are counting, but there are only four 
more months left in 2015 . I sure hope that you have met all  
of your goals and implemented all those grand plans you made 
back in January. I, Jake - the wonder dog - am far ahead of 
plan, but then what did you expect!  
 
   It baffles me why folks refer to the " dog days" of August like 
it is a bad thing. So what that it is a bit warm. Take a tip from 
me and stretch out on a cool tile floor.  Really, I get some of 
my best ideas there. Every day is a "dog day" and that is to be 
celebrated - especially if you are fortunate enough to have a 
canine companion in residence.  
 
   Steve made the same comment about August13. It is Na-
tional Left Handed Day. He claims that every day is left 
handed day and then went into his rant about left handed peo-
ple being the only ones in their right minds......blah blah blah. 
We smile and indulge him.  
 
   Watermelon day on the 3rd got my attention, although I 
think it should be at least a week. My staff makes sure that I 
have fresh melon sliced in the refrigerator at all times. It 
amuses them to watch me eat it just like it amuses me to 
watch Steve’s face when he eats soup. That is really a treat! 
Keep checking You Tube. 
 
   Apparently, this month is the last hoo- rah before back to 
school. I don't get it. Why suspend learning just because it is 
summer......learning is a lifetime activity.  I will spend the 
next few weeks pondering that and will be sure to share my 
wisdom with you next month. 
 
   In the meantime, I am going to meditate on a cool tile floor 
and think deep doggy thoughts. Stay cool. Eat watermelon, 
review your goals and discover the true meaning of Dog Days.  
 
   Pet a dog......and thank them for enriching your 
life. 
 
         Jake, The Wonder Dog 

What Our Raving Fans  
Say About Us 

  
"I was impressed with Steve Clark's New 
School Selling - it was refreshing to find 
someone teaching an approach of hon-
esty, openness and cooperative commit-
ment towards the art of selling.  The hard 
sell and short term aggressive sales ap-
proach is not only intrusive but fortu-
nately a technique of the past.  Steve's 
New School Selling outlines a refreshing 
strategy for any one wishing to launch a 
future career in sales." 
 
Bruce Scott, Brigadier, Commander 11th 
Brigade in North Queensland, Australia 
 

 

 

 

I have been in sales for years, but until I 
met Steve, I never really knew how to sell 
effectively.  Through one-on-one coaching, 
Steve has given me the tools to overcome 
my selling mistakes and drive more opportu-
nities into my pipeline.  Along the way, he's 
taught me to think more strategically, com-
municate better and balance my time.  It's 
been a great experience that I wholeheart-
edly recommend to anyone willing to do the 
work to reap great rewards. 

Caryn Brown, Lenovo Channel Manager 
North Carolina 

  
May I take this opportunity to say to you how 
much I have gained from your teachings.  A year 
ago, you gave me for free the CD on Creating an 
Abundant Attitude.  You said to listen to it every 
day for 15 days.  I did that, and more. 
  
Charles Allen 
Chef, Raft Guide and Attorney at Law 
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should have told you about how to effectively fund your 
child’s college?”   

Then rescue the guy by saying, “Mary, that’s not un-
usual. Most CPAs or financial planners are generalists 
and are not specialist experts on how to best plan for 
college funding. This is such a complicated issue and it 
is the only thing our firm specializes in. May I ask you a 
question? Does it make sense to take the advice of a 
well meaning generalist in this area or does it make 
sense to work with someone who is a specialist?” 

You must eliminate and neutralize the other guy from 
any serious consideration and establish yourself as THE 
ONLY CHOICE. Anything less and she will not take your 
advice. Failure to do this will result in her taking your 
information and proposal back to her CPA and asking 
him for advice. When that happens you lose the sale. 

 

                  Steve 

 

Steve Clark’s  
Profitable Persuasion Newsletter 
PO Box 5848 . Navarre . FL 32566 

 
CASE STUDY (True Story) 

 
Client calls me as says, “Steve, I’ve got a situation I’d 
like to have your input on. 
 
I have a client who is taking out a $33,000 home equity 
loan. She is going to use about $7,000 of it for home im-
provements and wants to know where she should put the 
rest of her money. 
 
If I blurt out that she would do well to invest the money 
in a tax deferred financial instrument that would help 
her fund her child’s college education, she’s going to go 
ask her CPA, who won’t understand the strategy and he’s 
going to poop on it. (It’s happened before.) 
 
What do I do?” 
 
My response: 
 
“Bill, You want to ask her several questions about the 
advice her CPA has given her or not given her about pay-
ing for college. The goal is to get her to realize that her 
CPA doesn’t know crap about how to properly advise her 
about college funding. You can’t tell her that directly 
because she will defend the guy. So, you will use the as-
sumptive questioning technique by asking questions that 
you already know the answer to. These questions are 
designed to get her to realize that you and you alone are 
the expert in this area. 

 
Questions I would ask: (assumptive technique) 
                                                                                          
What did your CPA / financial advisor tell you about the 
federal guidelines on income requirements and how fam-
ily need is calculated in applying for funding and scholar-
ships, etc.? 

When your CPA told you that there were 5 ways to pay 
for college which one did he say was the best alternative 
for you? 

When your CPA told you that there were 4 areas that you 
need to become expert in order to most effectively pay 
for college what did he say those four areas were?” 

When she says, “he didn’t tell me those things.” You fol-
low up by asking, “What else did he not tell you that he  


